Djibouti

Total area:
23,200 km2
Population:
846,687 (2016 est.)
Literacy:
46%
Oﬃcial languages:
Arabic, French
GDP (PPP) per capita:
$3,584 (2017 est.)
Life expectancy:
58 years
Religions:
94% Muslim, 3% Orthodox, 2% Catholic

Prayer points
The Horn of Africa and Yemen
For some time, WEC has had a goal of establishing work among the peoples of the Horn of Africa,
particularly Somalis. Initially, workers would be seconded to other organisations. We long for the Lord
to send us people with a calling to this part of the world. Please ask the Lord of the harvest to raise up
workers. Please pray for the many women who have been raped, divorced and left by their husbands,
and the many children who have been smuggled out of Somalia and into exploitation or
abandonment. Many of them are in camps in other parts of the Horn of Africa and are in desperate
need of hope. Ask God to touch the hearts of Christians in northern Ethiopia so that they will be willing
to share God’s love with the Somalis in the southern provinces. Pray that his love will break down any
cultural divisions. Pray for WEC’s leaders in Africa as they seek to see the work advance among
Somalis. Pray for tools for mobilising new workers and for highlighting the needs of the region. Thank
the Lord for the work already being done among Somalis in the UK and the USA, and pray that these
initiatives will be the ﬁrst fruit of a mighty harvest. There are very small believing communities in
various cities and towns in Yemen. Pray for God to knit these communities together in Christ as they
care for one another in practical ways. Pray for God’s protection upon them. Years of war in Yemen
have created a nation of people who have buried loved ones, been injured physically and suﬀered
extreme psychological trauma. Pray that God will stabilise the situation in Yemen, and bring peace to
any Christians there who are living in the midst of huge upheaval. Pray for the people of Yemen to
hear God’s word and come to follow Jesus. Please pray for Somalis in the UK: that they will come into
contact with the gospel while there. Pray for Christians in the UK to be good witnesses and to show
God’s love towards all in their communities. Pray that this witness will provide opportunities for good

conversations about faith. (WEC International - January 2020)
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